SAMUEL CALDWELL. Died 29/09/1914 aged 28

Father was an ex-soldier who liked a drink.
Joseph was a glove manufacturer but before
that was a soldier with the 17th Lancers
serving in Natal and Bombay. Family story
is that Joseph “owned a small factory but
drunk it away”. He certainly was up before
the bench many times for being under the
influence.

The Green. Joseph Caldwell and Ellen (nee Swift)
lived here with children Samuel, Joseph and Mary

Aug.1914. The “donkey wallopers” land at
Boulogne

A military family through and through. After
the early death of their mother in 1901, sons
Sam and Joseph also became career soldiers,
with the 9th Queens Royal Lancers. Joe, 15,
lied about his age to join his brother. The
Regiment was in Africa after the Boer War.
Last of the old way of fighting. On
September 7th 1914 the Regiment made the
last British lance-on-lance cavalry charge at
Monel led by Sir David Graham Muschet
Campbell (nicknamed “Soarer” after the
horse on which he won the Grand National
in 1896). He declared afterwards, wounded
and sprawled in a patch of clover, “I’ve just
had the best quarter of an hour ever in my
life”.

1st Battle of the Aisne. The new way of
fighting - the beginning of trench warfare.
Joe was only yards away when Sam was shot
by a sniper as they brought in their
beloved horses. He landed with his head in
the horse water bucket. Joe said the sniper
Autumn 1914. Lancers water their horses.
had seen Sam’s lit cigarette. Joe gave up
smoking from that day on.
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Hopes dashed. At first both brothers were reported
Samuel
to be OK but then their uncle Fred Swift received
Caldwell, ‘a
news that Sam had died. Sam’s home address was
highly
given as Burbage. But what happened to Joe ? Later
respected and
fine-looking
in the war, Joe was captured, had to drink his own
fellow’.
urine to survive, and went on to lead a very
Remembered
colourful life here and in America , but that’s
at Longueval,
another story......
Aisne, France

